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Abstract

This research evaluates current practice by local government in partnerships with the community sector and it considers the contribution of partnerships to the governance function of local government. This research emphasises that partnerships based on good practice contribute to effective governance by local government and are conducive to implementing the role of local government in the current policy and societal context.

An analysis of the strategic plans of a selection of urban local authorities in New Zealand suggests a high level of interest in a partnership approach. However, there is little consistency in the definition and practice of partnerships by authorities. By reviewing the literature on partnerships in New Zealand and internationally, key success factors in working in partnership are considered and a definition of partnership based on good practice is defined.

The experiences of two partnerships involving a local authority and a community organisation from the greater Auckland area, presented in this research, highlight the contribution of partnerships to the success of projects and to fulfilling a local authority's strategic goals. These 'case studies' also raise implementation issues. The processes used to overcome these issues in the two case studies are consistent with the findings from the European and North American research, and, hence, contribute to defining characteristics of successful partnerships.
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Author's Note

A number of internal reports, letters, minutes and publications were used for the case studies in this research as well as interviews.

To differentiate between the references listed in the general bibliography and these case study documents, the following standard is used; for the former, author is followed by year, e.g. (Geddes, 1995), for the latter, author, organisation or partnership is followed by day/month/year, e.g. (WAPA and Waitakere Education Project, 27/07/00).

Some of these case study documents are not dated or titled. When referring to these documents where these are not provided, the most descriptive way to identify these documents is used, e.g. (Community Project Worker, leaflet).

The case study documents are listed separately at the back of the general bibliography, and in the introduction of Chapter Five.

To distinguish between direct quotes of the case study interviews and the case study publications from the general publications used, these are both indented and italicised. Referencing of these interviews follow the following standard, e.g. (Chairperson Youhtown Glen Innes, 9/08/00). The case study interviews are listed in the introduction of Chapter Five.